
Athlete Bio 

Featured Photo: 

Name: 

Age: 

Hometown: City, State 

Contact email:  
(this may be published and can be used to 
gain other sponsors -leave blank if you 
wish to not be contacted) 

Occupation outside of 
Snowmobiling: 

If you could have one superpower what would it be? 

What is your favorite food? 

What’s your favorite TV show? 

How did you get into Snowmobiling? 

What is your favorite place to ride? 

What Makes you who you are? (how did you become a sponsored athlete?/Strengths as a rider) 



Tell us about your best day/memory on a snowmobile. 

Where do you see yourself in 10 years? what are you goals or aspirations? 

What other hobbies do you have outside of Snowmobiles? 

What is your favorite Straightline Performance Product? What makes this your favorite? 

How can people follow along with you? Social Media Usernames, ETC: 

Facebook: 

Instagram: 


	Name: Colter Bickford
	Age: 27
	Hometown City State: Havre, MT
	Contact email this may be published and can be used to gain other sponsors leave blank if you wish to not be contacted: Coltab44@yahoo.com
	Occupation outside of Snowmobiling: Gas and Oil Field, Diesel Performance.
	Facebook: Colter Bickford
	Instagram: Epic__Polaris__Rides
	Featured Image: 
	Super power: I think the one super power I’d like to have would be to form metal with my mind. That way if I had a part I wanted to design and try I could just form the part and bolt it on. 
	Favorite Food: Prime Rib
	Favorite TV Show: Motortrend On Demand, Faster with Finnegan, Roadkill, Roadkill Garage etc.
	How did you get started?: I was always into dirt biking and 4 wheeling. Finally got into sledding, started out with an old sled and eventually bought my first sled in High School. Was addicted ever since, And bought Several Snowchecks from Kurts Polaris. 
	Don't Be too specific but maybe city, state or conditions: Seeley Lake, MT
	How did you become sponsored?: I think my work ethic makes me who I am, I always push to better myself and i help drive others. I feel I became a sponsored athlete because how I can show and promote the companies I work with. I definitely communicate well with companies I work with. I think my strength as a rider is being able to push myself past my comfort zone more and get my self to access more backcountry then before/ go more places than most people would go. 
	Best Day story, include some details: This season Feb of 2021, with buddies and my girl friend. Went out in Seeley Lake and found some excellent snow. We had a blast just shredding around, built a jump and just had a freakin blast. 
	What would you like to do in 10 Years?: In 10 years I’d like to see myself further in the industry with the same companies supporting me today. Great Relationships go a long ways in this industry. I feel like I have alot to offer the companies I work with currently with ideas and such. My goals for the future are to start a film series Mountain Terrain Riding. I’ve had plans for this for so long and had shots to get it going but something always seemed to stop it from happening. I’d love to make it happen next year for sure.
	Hobbies: Outside of Snowmobiling I love Dirt Biking around our local areas, we get together and rip trails and do hillclimbing. Also like spending time in my shop working on engine and misc vehicle projects that are one off. I also like welding so i build lots of welding projects in my free time. 
	Favorite Product and Why?: My Favorite Part from Straightline would have to be the Patriot 850 lightweight muffler. It is my favorite because it drops weight on the sled, leaves room to access the quick drive(for inspection) and install a hot dog cooker. It also is the best sounding muffler in my opinion, has a great tone that doesnt ring your ears or others on the mountain. 


